Freshmen Lord Over Eighth Graders

Freshman officers, Vice-President Cindy Crouch, President Susan King, Secretary Judy Akers, Treasurer David Price with their sponsors, Mr. Carl Ramsey, Miss Carol Noonkester, Mr. Hicks Summey and Mr. Bill Glover, like their new status.

Sammy Adkins
Judy Akers
Patty Ashley
Verna Atkins
Jan Baldwin
Janet Ballard
Rachael Ballard

Connie Barnard
Akers Bouldin
Asa Bouldin
Carol Brammer
Susan Bryant
Linda Campbell
Pat Cart

Rita Cart
Tommy Cassell
Kathy Clary
Lawrence Cockram
Judy Compton
Dave Cox
Ricky Craig

Cindy Crouch
Debby Crouch
Wanda Dalton
Lee Davis
Frances Elgin
Freshmen Expand Studies With Shop, Home Ec

While a good fight between Sammy Adkins and Ralph Minter may liven up the shop class, Lee Davis ignores them as he concentrates on finishing his project.
Before Home Room begins, Ronnie Thomas, Robert Jamerson, and Dwayne Gilley frantically finish the past night's homework.

Library assistants Frances Wade and Judy Akers pause a moment before the crowd of students from study hall descends on the library.

In Whirl Of Activity Freshmen Value Free Time

Rudy Martin
Debbie McBride
Ray Merriman
Janice Miles
Betty Minter
Lee Moore

Mary Ann Moss
Diana Motley
Faye Mullins
Phil Nelson
Karen Owens
Larry Plaster

Connie Powell
David Price
James Rakes
Phillip Rakes
Tommy Rakes
Linda Reison
Administration Offers Counsel To Freshmen

Connie Richardson
Peggy Roberts
Barbara Robertson
Carolyn Rogers
Peggy Rutherford
Sherrilyn Salisbury

Eddie Scott
Billy Soliff
Eddie Shires
Curtis Smith
Mike Smith
Connie Spears

Donnie Stoneman
Ronnie Thomas
Becky Thompson
Sharon Tilley
Paulette Trimble
David Turner

Geraldine Vaughn
Kenneth Via
Frances Wade

Jimmy Walker
Sandra Walker
Allen Williams

Mike Williams
Gail Young

"Well, which will it be-to the office, or back to class?", asks Mr. Rakes as Mrs. Fuller awaits Donnie Stoneman's decision.